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(c j'Ameetingof the Officers of theCarlisle Union
Tbini Abstinence Society, will be heldat the Metho-
dist Church on next FridayEvening at S tedoek. ,

Literary JNotice.
The 52d Anniversary of the. Union Philosophical

society of Dickinson College, will'be celebrated in
the Methodist Episcopal Church ofCarlisle,Pa., on
,Monday- the sth Of July,lB4l. The citizens gener-
aNare respectfully invited to attend. Exercises to
commence at 74 o'cloplc; ' • .

• By order ofthe Committee ofArrangement. •
, N.13. Frank Johnson's celebrated Band will be,

_in.stttentlooce,:, - . • . •
(Cr United States Gazette, PhiWein:ail-Bah-

more Patriot, ands HarrisburK Intelligencer, will
please give the above an insertion, and, charge this
office.. • ,

DICKINSON COLLEGE.
. The exercises and examinations connect-
.ed _with_the_annual: commencement of this
institution, will begin ono.the Ist of Jujy
There. are about, thirty 'young gentlemen
"who will • graduate. .The anniversary. of
they Union Philosophical Society will - be
celebrated .on Monday evening the sth _of

, •

rJuly; -•- •
lie_ annual_ or,ation, before-the:litergy.

societies, will, be delivered' on- 111-eilnesilay
.

--the 7th ofJuly;brWilliani.B: Reed,-Esq.,
,

of Philadelphia. On' the 'same- day, Pro.
lesbor McClintock will' deliver--the Bacca
laurcat,Addross tot/1p gradtiating class; and

_ the commencement take place::on.ittle
Bth.

Teeple in'the cities, desirous. of:spenil-
ing,a.short lime in the interior,, votil.d do
welt to embrace"the •opportunity of being
here .during "commencement_week;" they
will hndthis-the most beautiful town in
the state, and a pleasant, healthy country

:around it.
Visitors can havea-delightful drive to the

SulphurSprings, four and altalf miles north
of the 'town, fully:fitted up,' and kept
by. Mr. D ornman. Two miles 'farther
north, at terrett's Gap, is the "Mountain
House," keok Mt. B. Kutz. About six'
miles south of the town 'at the Holly Gap,
in the 'SOutli-Moiania'in,' the follower's of
Isaac-Walton may have pleritY of Sportin
Mountain creek, and will„receive every ac-
commodation from our friend McGlaugli-
litr. The U. States- Barracks also afford
a pleasant Walk; ,they are about one mile
from town; and have been recently fitted
up by the dovernmentas a school of pran-
.ticefor the cavalry. There are generally
-about 200 dragoons stationed here, with a
fine band, nd visitors receive every: atten-'
to tc- aptain Sumner and the other
_gentlemanly_ officers of the post. •

We have several hotels in the borough
where good quarters, and every delicacy
ofthe season, may be obtained at.a.reasona-.
ble rate; and we can promise renewed health
and much pleasure tO•any who will pay us
a visit.

perCeive by the
last Warsaw. (Ill.).Signal that our old.
Mend, T. C.. SHARP, Esq., has Incuried
the severe displeasure of Joe.Smith, the
Mormon Prophet. Mn Sh arp,. in •his
paper, ventured to give his opinion in
relation•to the Mormons and some of
their leaders,wheraipcin .the, learned
and pious champion of the 4!new nil=
sion!!„indited._a_letter to_tha editor,_in
whichhe discourses in the following
chaste-andlegant-strain:— .

" Shi—You will discontinue my •paper—its con-
Sents are calculated to.lmitate me, and to patronize
the filth y sheet-that tissue of , lies-that sink of intiiplity—is disgraceful to any moral man. Yours,
with utter contempt. . JOSEPH SMITH.

S.-release publish the above in your con-
tbmptible paper. • , J. S."

- From the above. epistle we are in-

clined to think that the Prophet is not,
blessed with a meek andlowly'spirit,
-and that hepossesses all the churlish-
ness and 'illiberality of some other little
greaffnen Whom we wot of., We hope,
hoWever, that the editoi w ill survive
the. "revelation."

=II

WEBSTER'S larrEn.--The Charles-
fon Patriot (which supported Mr. Van
Buren at-therecent election) says: _4The
reply, 9f,Nr. VVVl2ster to.Mr. Fox, the
British'Miniiter, on presdAting the
mand of his GtiVerninent for.the libera--
tion.ofArcaod, merits and hasreceived
the commendedZis Alf 'the journals
nerally., It is. te model of Diplomatic
o ,3.4lPciaidon digtuired,and,indeperident
Yet,'.cabn and courteous, felicitous in

t#ll3l'ind.satiafactory:M-•03 exposition
Of,

•Ki"An adjourned Meeting ethos Whigs
.of the borough, Will be held at Nacfarlane's
on Saiurday evening •next, at 8• o'clock,
IP. 111.,• at which time arrangements will
be made„for _celebrating_the_ approaching
anniversary of ,American Independence.

THE VETO POWER.
Theßarrisburg Yeoman oflast week

'contains a labored article, to pro_ye that
)in'ustice has been done•to Governor

rter, on account' of lniTfrequen use
of the Veto Power; and after citing
cases in which that power has been
used by the several Presidents of the
United States; seem, struck With as=
tonishmetit that there should be such a
" fierce Cry out against Gov.' Porter !"

We have no objeCtion to the veto pow-
er--Twe know that it has been used
rightly .on iome occasions--we' be-
lieye :it to be a salutary provision of
the constitution when Placed in the
hands 'of an honest'Man ; but it 'is a
dangerous power to be wielded by, a
knave. .

It never was intended..that .the veto
power should "sleep in the constitiition
-as a dead letter,". but. it is a rig t too
sacred to 'be used frequently, and it. is
alarmingle.find That GO-Vermir Porta,-
during two years of hisadmini;tration;
has vetoed more bills than 'all the Pre.,
sidents, frein-the ekablishnientnf the

nion; down. to the: present day,-niicl
the. GoVernors ofPenn‘iyivania which
have preceded him, pietoiether..

But-Governor Porter is: notblame 4
hiq•-.l,ttio frequent. use,;.crf .the

1.-veto.- •power.3! 'There are; suspicions
2115.aftWif
nest purpose: .Can.any man cite a cake
wherein aPresident Of the U. tates,
-o-r . a: Gs:Worn& .of Pennsylvania (with
one exception) eVer vetoedaabill whiCh:
hey -at the same-"time, wished might be-
-dome a law? Let' .the Locofoc~s ex=

. . •amine the -Whig papers, and- they will
find that it is'not- the use, so much as
the' abuse of the veto power, for which
Governor Porter has been—arraigne:k

•

before the people. It hasfbeen.charged
against him that, he vetoed the "Relief
-Bill"-to-please one-§ection-ehis-partyi-
and then by threats and promises in-
dueedsomeof his Tollowers_toxote for
it, so that it ,might bedome a law, and
thus gratify the other section; ,a,pd this
charge has not andcannot be dispror
ed. EMil

We have reason to know, that a lo-
cofoco representative, not a hundred
mileS floinCumberland county, who

honestly-opposed to the "Relief
Bill," and could not:be perSuaded eith-
er to vote for it dodge the 'question,
was at length-sent for in haste to. the
Eiecutive chamber,.and'there amused
by. the Governor with idle conversation,
until the proper'. time arrived, whenhe
was let out, and on going into the rep-
,res'entative found to his dismay
that the.b.ill-had been passed by a ma-:
jority of two thirds, and,he was then
refused permission to record his vote
against it ;, andeve know also that this
gentleman complained,, of the deceit
practiced upon him by the . Governor,
in thus placing him in . a false position
before .his ccinstituents..

Such is the low tricllery resorted, to
by Governor Porter to secure his elec-
tion for a secondterm, whilie the loco-
foco press isclaiqiingcredit for his wise
and patriotic veto messages! We trust
the people of PennsylVaniawillplace

,

a proper ;estimate on: the character bf
this. map,Airlie- in so_ great -a degree
lacks _the_moraLcourage_to_lichonest—

REMOVALS.
It cannot be disguised, that great disset-

.

isfaction exists in the Whig party, -on ac-
count of the timid policy of the Adminis-
tration,' in not making pros pt removals.—
The people desire.a change ofmen at; well
as measures, and unless this desire is grati-
fied to the fullest extent, the men, now at
the head ofone Government; May eventually
lose the confidence of those who have Pla,7'
ced them in, power. ,

It is in vain ,to Ouppeie that a change in
the, -Cabinet and chiefs-ofBureaus, is suf-
ficient to satisfy the public mind—the peo-
ple expect.a thorough referm, for they, well
know :That wbig measures' can never be
,efficiently carried out under locofoco office-
holders nor;are the men whoare.usually
eieli.Pled-bißlltlumportant offices, alone-
tO'be depended on' in extreme poses, 'they,
form a small portion of: the mighty mass
necessary to., produce, a change t' it is ,the
,workinginen of the, eciuntri whoholer. in
their hen& the destiny of parties-6it is
they, Who have fidil/4the witheringistrects of

VO' ,Burort. rule, ands they tibty , wish t 0_see 'subordinate alywell as Other officoe,
led men in.whotn they have confidence.

.

It isin vllliralso to suppese,:that the OP-
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,pOsition are to be disarmed by magnanimi-
ty; they are pledged tocensure and condemn
every measure.emanatingfronn the new ad-
ministration, and thoseof them .who are re-
tained in effiee—becoming willing instru-
ments inthe handsoftheir leaders to otostrate'
the. 'dominant 'party-rWill only thank the
vvhigs for •the.opportunity thus' afforded of
restoring :their old associates to power.

When Gen.-Jacksonwent into'o.ffice, he
and his friendslaid down the'ruldthat "te
-the-victors-belong-the=spoils." . An-indis-
criminate removal from office was the con-
seqUenee, there was no waiting for charges
against the' incumbents, it was enough to
know that they had not been Jackson men,
to ensure a speedy ejection.- This pro-
scriptive system was carried 'on-through
Jackson's time---it • was continued ,with
Worse features`(if 'possible?' duringthe reign
of Van, Buren, and the. censequence was,
that the •Lcicofoco party had 'effected' an
organization. so Perfect, that it required an
almest -"superhuman- effort-to -Make ithem
relinquish the power which they' were dai-'
ly abusing:

During.a great portion ofthis time, many
prominent men o'l6 whig party, who. are
now at the head of affairs;• were among the

--first-to-charge-the--Vatt-Buren-atiministra,
Lion with corruption • and inefficietioy.—

..:They. asserted -that .eiery .oflice-holder„ of
the General GOVe\rlntirtent=ihe Netd.
dent .down to the low.est tide-waiter, was
either nnworthy. r-incompetent, and that
nothing. would; restore .the country to its
nrigittal.parity bUt a-'searching _reforin—aradical change OMEN and measucre's. The
'ieople.fonn4JOAritth:',of these,charges by
sad experienceOlhey have now'placed

-

.the-
reins. of Government in -the hands of -men
poisessing .the ability—if they. have. the

plaint, -and. we call upon thosb men .noiv,
' not to give the_lie 'theirprefessiens,_ by_
retaining in office the very men Whomthey

befcire— denbiinced. as totally worthy
of public confidence. We.: call upon them
to satisfy-the well-founded hopes -of .the
people, by, making a -.general- sweep. ; and.
if- afterwards_ they_ wish to destroy the
"spoils system,-if they wish to'eradicate
this desire for-Office, conseqUehrupOn the
defeat 'of one party and the triumph _of
anotherOet them fill up the vacancies,
which almost daily Oceur,_ with men who
are honest- and capable, 'without-reference
to party attachment.

them. the Fortitude from Buenos
'Ayres , ;

the Captain (Arbtihnot)• of which states
that on the 27th Way, at 5 A. M., lat.', 47
N. lon. 24 30 W., about 10 Miles distant,
he saw a very large steamer steering to The•
N. without a funtiel,, a crippled, fere-
Mast, and large pgddlii patiited of a
dark coloi., with ale* square.topsail set
'on tfie maintoprnast, a -topgallantsail on the
foretopmast, and with , fore and aft sails.-
-The steamer was making very slow pro-
gress. This intelligence_comm,unicated by
Captain Arbuthnot; has excited the most
intense interest here, and nsany persons

hattirto concurrent circumstan-
ces; it may be the President and probably
the steamer seen by the Porjugnese brig'
Conde de :Palma, on the g,3(April, in lat.
31, and long. 40.' Otkels suppose it may
be the Britannia steer, from Halifax, but
this impression is by.no means 'general.--1
Towards the closoTof the., day, the opinion
is very_etrong that the vessel seen by the
Fortitude will prove to be the President;
but it is of best mere 'conjecture.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
SirRcibert—Peel -kept his promise on the

nth of May, introduced his restilution
of want"of_ confidence in 'the Ministry,
which. he enforced by a speech of some
length. On the 2d of_Junerthelliscussion
was resumed. '

Parliament, it is said, visa to be dissolved
on the 12th of 'June.

CONGRESSIONAL.
WASIIINOTO?!1, June 14, 1841.

SENATE.
==tl.

. Memorials. were presented on various
subjects, all of Which were referred to ap-
propriate conimittees.'
--.Tbe motion-to-refer that-portion of the

President's 'Message - relative to 'McLeod,
to the committee on Foreign Relations was
called up Mr. Preston spokeat:some
length, in sppport.of 'the views taken by
Mit• Webster. Mr.- Benton followed on
the other side. . .

morniug, Thomas A-1
leth.of the Matiionian, was elected printer

:The renininiiii oi the tinSr:whs inken up
in debatcon the McLeod ,•ease, in which
Itnehunan, ciay,untiothers_partieipeted.'

- Wechtesdayff-Mr. 'Benton called. up -the
resoltition offered-by-him tome-Jays since,
calling for a. statement of the expenditure
duringthe last three months.

„
. -

Mr. ,Clay hoped ..the;resohitiovAitifilcl
not be - taken bp,..as there vvas -an *nand-
anent appended to it by Mr. •WOodbury,
which
of unnecessary labor- on the-cierks.of.the

•Department:
•-Mi:'WOodbury•said his amendinmit had

been on the table for some days. , BUt if
he w,as permitted to make his remarks, he
had-no-objection. • . _ • -

-

• Mr. Clay said he had no objection to
bring 'up.his -motion 'postponed yesterday,

In conclusion, we begleave-to press Upon
the attention orthe-administration, the fol-
lowing letter written by Amos Kendall, to
a c-ommittee.Of his friends, soon: after his
appointment as fourth Auditor of the Trba-
SUIT,

to print 15,000-extra copies of the repoit
ofthe Secretary o(thc Treasur,:in order
to give the senator from New Hampshire
an opportunity make• his remarks. •

With, this understanding, Mr. Benton
withdrew liis motion,,

The resolution offered by Mr. Clay was
FRANKLIN MILLS. OHIO, Sept. 9, '39.

-then, taken up. ' ,
~

Mr. Woodburry then proceeded to ex-
amine the report of the Secretary, and at
the conclusion of his remarks, the Senpie
Went into executive hilliness. • - •• . .-.

"To reform measures, thee() must be a
change of melt." " Without a change of

. 4t,i,,,men, fraud cannot be detec ed ; unlawful
cannot be . stopp ; improper

modes of doing. business, an irregular
practices in office, can never be corrected.
Do-n4t all. offices belong to the People ?=

No tffeng'is done, to the man who is;re-
moved, for he. is' deprived pf no right. It

' is the duty.of the President; and all'others
to whom the People have entrusted the
power, to remove their subordinates when-
ever they believe the public interest requires
it. So fascinating, is7-power,,and so cor-
rupting the long- possession'of offite, that
I believe the chances for a pure .adininiti-
tration, would_ 'be much greater, were, a
limit of eight or' ten years prescribed, be.;
yond which .no man should be competent
to hold any of • the stibordinate, offices at
Washington. • .It is the policy of office-
holders to create an impression that their
officeS are private rights; that-they .werewronged when removed.; that they have a
right to demand the reasons for their re-
moval, and 'have, them 'formally Set :forth.
When the people'assent. to 'a. doctrine like
this, you may bide farewell to all. hope ofreform,' however great may be the abitses
()four Government. ' We shall have Clerks;
Auditors, Comptrollers,. ttegiSters,.Treas-
'niers, and Secretaries, for life; badcustoms
will never be,correcteil ; enormous princi-
ples will prevail forever ; ..prAcedent will
take the place Of laws_;' the official corps
at Wighingten-• will govern 'the- Union ;

add if we do.nat have Presidents for ,life;r' 'e-shallhave-entailed upon Ata'forever,„a
succession from one office tn.ofitother, pre-,
serving the unity of .the official plialAtix,
and perpetuating all' their. opinions and
'abuses. In my opinion, the. people have
More. cautTe—to-fear too few removals than
too ,many." •

Thursdayr—Mr. Buchanan„submitted a
resolution calling on the President to com-
municate a list of all the removals from of
fice, or'other. employment under the United
States, since the 4tl► day of Match, with
the reasons for their removal. The list
embraces all the -Departments; and their
several-bralielits.;wiiieiiwaslauTon the-

table and ordered to be printed..
Mr. Henderson sublitittetl a resolution,

calling for information on the subject-o
the survey of the coast; which was agreed

Mi. Nicholson submitted a resOlation.on
the subject of titles of lands in Tennessee;
which was agreed to. e________ . • ,

• Mr. Tallmadge---presented petitions from
New York and-Ohio in favorof :a general
bankrupt law. - -z. •.

Mr; Merrick presented a memorial from
the •.Union Bank of Georgetown; praying
for more time to wind up their business •

which was referred.
Mr. Merrick submittal' a resolution cal-

ling for .the reasonal of the delay in the re
pairs of the Potomac Bridge which w s
agreed to. .

_ • • DISTRICT. BANKS.
The bill to revive andextend the char-

erti of certain banks in the. District of Co-
mbia, was taken up on its second reading;

ELE3

" AM.Og-ftEllb/iLit."

ARRIVAL OF THE;LUMBIA..We _learn from the 11 on' that
the SteamshipColuimbia arrived on the, 18th.
inst. bringing London dates to the 4th-of
June. The news is not of much moment
except with regard to Chrea: The Emperor
hay ingrefused torecognize the arrangeMente
entered into by l eornmjesioner with-Mr;
Elliott; the British took-matters into their
own hands; . they have seized all,the forts
,td- fed

On motion of Mr. Evans, the considera-
on of the 'bill was pkietponed. until to-

and' factories On the riVer, and capiii
the city of Canto.,

THE P.RESIDNT.
The, opinioh gains-- -grodnd. in England,

that the. Opanier seen by the ,Portuguese,
vessel,Cobdirde Palr6a,*as•the piasident,
though lt •vipuld be diffieult to aaeount forher long. ahSetce.. Here is 'anothe?ike,

morrow.

,

••, • Ltvgopoot„ Ittne,i4th.
'WO have:had'a great Many: orkihli' of

vessels fromforeigti ports td-klay;and'amartg
..,

The. unfinished business of yesterday
was then taken up, when • • _

. Mr. Evans. rose in reply to Mr. Wood-
bury.. Before Mr. Evans concluded, a
message- w presented from the President
enclosing a onimUnication from the. Secrer
tory in rep the resolution of Mr. Ben-
ton, which w aid on the table: ~

• Several other reports froM the Depart-
ment of State and Treasury, were also re-
ceived and bid on,the table. . •

The Senate then proceeded to the con-
sideration of executive business. ,

vious question Was secUiled, acid the ques-
tion on the re-consideration being put, w.
carried-.—yeas,lo6, nays' 104.. .

The House after thus undoing all that
'had, previously been done to effect ah• or-
ganization. .adjourned amidst a scene of
great uproar. ‘•

novsE or*EpREsENTATIvEs.
',weEiinridToN, Juhe%l4, 1841.

Tuesday.—ln the house, this,morning,
the speaker stated that the resolution relat-
ing to the 21st rule, having been re-consid-
ered, they were exactly where they ,stood
prior to the adoption•ofjlat resolution With
the amendment of Mr. Adams, striking out
the 21st rule. •

Along and noisy leis e ere arose on a
point. of order, which-called-forth_much

and gave many members an oppor-
,tunity of discharging their cargoes.

'Mr: -Raynor,. of North Carolina,,then
took the floor, and'very politely intimated
that, as he had at length obtained it, he 'in-
tended to keep it Audi he should be ex-
hansfed.

After Mr. Raynor concluded, -a noisy
and exciting debate was kept up,
Messrs. Adams, .Cushing, Bro.
Johnson, Floyd and °Meritpal
and the House adjourned withoni
to any. conclusion. - * ,

Wednesday-::--This morning,111
olVirginin,rese_.and said he tl
could, by wey,Of compromise, offer a .

lution, which he thoughtwould be satilfac-

The Speaker stated that tho first busi-
ness in order-was the' mofion to reconsidet
the vote,by which the house had appointed
a committee to revise the Rules' ofthe
,Housei-with-the exception Of tim2let-rule,
relating to abolition petitions. ,

Mr. Wiie, being entitled to the floor,
having.reaovtled ftom his indisposition. rs-
'Burned his remarks.., He went over the
whdle,grOund; relating- to the receptioU of

,

holitibit rietitibtili, arid then examined the
c nripoSitii:in ofthe standing, committees of
the Hbuse; and ceiriphtined that the obeli-
' ionists ,had the 'prepOnderance over them.
"After' resticedi 'oflsir holt* he cOncludi4,
When .. Mk: ,liiittaL°bailie& the fiemcvairid"moved the previtous'ildepiiiiii,-. , .

.After some noise atd•confusian, die,pm.

tory to all.• It was as : -
Resolved, That all the -rules and Orders

of the last house, not suspended by any -re-
solution adopted at the present session, be
adoKed for—th-e-fegulaii-o-n—of -1-Iwhouse-athie present:Session. ..ii•nd that the select
Committee heretofore appointed,pioceed to
revise the rules, and that they be allowed
'to report at any time.•

• Thus,..said lir. S., I propose by this.re-
selutio-n-to-p-osipone •tlie'agitating-question
until• the neit . regular session,.so, that we
may at once proceed to the business for
which we-havebeen

Mr. Nisbet, after some remarks in favor
Of:the - resolution; moved the. previous ques-
tion. . •

. -

A-long:debate then aroSe;bn the*Oprie-
ly-...of_ordering the previous q.uestioti, which

vailed.-and many hard words were used.
' Finally, the 'resolution of Mr.. Stuart was
adopted; and .now__the abolition ,subjcct
to lift postponedUn'tiFtlie regular session in
December next---The.resolutiorris-as fol.--
OM. .

• Resolved; Thai all the rules and orders
o[ lhe last lionse of Representatives not
superseded by any-rule orresolution-adopt 7
ed-at the present session,- now in. force, be,
hand:the-same are -hereby adopted for the
yegulOon. of the-house at the present ses-
sion.--;Aild.th4t the select committee upon-
the rules, herStofore raised;•procced to re-
vise and- amend the rules-hereby adopted,
and that they have leave to. report *Aany

-•

..The ((Mowing report .orthe-rielict corn--

mittee, adopted ,on, Saturday, -will shOw
what "rules and orders .of the house" are
superieded. 'L' • .

"Upon the presentation 'of petitiOns and
other papers on, subjects not -specially re-
ferred to the ,consideration. of the flouse tinthe. message of the President at the opening
of the present extra session, objection to
.- the 'reception shall be'eonsidered as made,
-and the question of 'reception, shall be laid
uponlhe table. This rule to be considered.
only in force !hiring the present session.
Petitions and othei papers for or against a
bankrupt law to be.excepted.from the ope-
ration of this rule." ". • •

The action. of all'cOmmitteee on all sub'-
jects ncit.specially•referred' ti) lie- Conside-
ration of the house in the message Of the
President, shall be suspended during the
present session; this suspenSion not to ap-
ply to business before the committee of
elections, of ways and means, on accounts,
and ma mileage, nor, if the -house Shall so
deterMine, to the subject:43(a general bank-
rupt law." ,

So the :theme; are the only rifles now in. _

existence for the government of the house
duringthe present session.

~Thursday.—ln. the House this morning
a resolution was, adopted,,,appointinga coin-
mittee.to ascertaie'the number ofclerks and
agents employedbrgovernment, and to re-
port:by the next session of Cotigress-whe-
tiler he number cannot be reduced., X
com tittee Was also -appointed - to ifive.Sli"-7
(Tate the alnises in relation to stationary,
&c., so as to prevent future impositions on
the house by persons interested in the pur-
chase of it. After' the- disposal of some
other ;unimportant ' business, the House
went into a committee of the whole on the
bill for the relief of- the family of the late
President Harrisen. .• Mr. Adams .rose 4nd- moved to till the
-blank .in the=bill-1-Livith $2,5,000, He
sustained his motion• in . some appropriate
remarks,in which lie -stylsd the ,proposed
appropriation an indemnity 'for ..the serious
expenses to wide!' the late „President was

..necessarily exposed by the.people 'of' the
United States in placinghimfor .twoyears
in the situation of a candidate for the Pre-
sidency; and which he could not avoid. • •

Mr. Cooper irtade.a few remarks in favor
.of the appropriation, and hoped that no op-
position would ,be made, and that the lie
would be given to • that stale reproach of
despots, that "republics aro ungrateful."

After some 'further debate in favor and in
opposition to=, the resqlution; Mi. Gilmlermoved that the committee now rise. •

•The committee then —rose ntuf• reported
progress; and the house adjourned., • , •

Fol the 11114uhl Erpositoi..
(Continued from a date number.)

EXTRACT FROM THE ANSWER.
Pulea.; May

~®

I was rich pleased with the former pint-
of your 'description of; the social circle. in
which you aro moving; but the latter. por-
tion. of it is in striking contrast, exhibiting
evils which If would fain hope might be .
,confi'netrto 'ouf.citiesi,;Where they seem to
be almost unavoidable._ The large number
elpersoniwfinresort thither of every ;des-
cription and the greatproportion &residents!
who live in men and luxurY will}necessa-
rily,intcodute habits of indolence' and ,sel-
fishness; which. in their turn
eiety,.by producing frivolous manners. and

customs, -eorrupting,gond taste and 'giving
-041 childish cast to conversation...Now in a
lafge metrepolis these. things may be borne

because 'ere haVe- nurnerous a -col-.
1 lectionOfall chii)a6ter's each e'an.choose
what. select circle they not .becompelled either to forego ill Wintages
of society or 'to-endure' the 11141(14;pm

,

mention... But • in :those places where the
number ofpersonsisiMall and almost with
Out change for a length of time, where•you
meet:nearly the. saine company every-even::ing; it,is-ceitafnly gikintolerable evil if, of
Bioiefew; someTtVestrtheirauditors--bya--
c-onstant—to-cv of wordv.without meaning,.
while others diSgust'you by their rudenessand effrontery. FaildoWeibleThiinsense - I
have long thought particularly out of place,
in villages; - it always has the .complexion
there of a foolish:aping of city habits' which
are entitely•ubcOngeniSFwith the style of
the country. This modepf talking is, the
result of a degree of forniality which ill
adopted-in-cities, because of the promiecu-:.
ous - assemblages Ahem held. • Whe-thrthis result be necessary or no 4 it:would-nodolibt he,...greatly Xlleviated by Introducing
a more literary vein of thought into' our
conversation 'and, by giving more time .to
occupations and ;amusements -partaking: of
that character., In_the_country, however,_
Suet] formality is not 'r'equisite; every body
is well known; anil -the chief enjoyment to
be experienced there,, s in 'approaching as
nearly as practicable to the pure Simplicity
and sincerity ofature. .How strange then:
to man thii enjoyment by adopting all the

-evi Is—of—city---society—and_thus_loosing_alL
the advantages of .country and city both.
The.other;matters you mention are equally
distressing,Uf,not more so. In this city
where the poor are so plentifully provided
for, we still find many to occupy individual
-attention-and- the -aid- thus-received-musr he- -
exceedingly beneficial... '.Where, however,
there are so few- public institutionsand other
:conveniences for., their accommodation as •
in a country town, private charity must be
more generally-needed; many-hen.est tanly-
lies might be greatly aided. by the benevo-
lent notice-of your. young' friends. • .The-advantage-too, to their": _own 'feelings and to
,Ilkeir-tqnerigipxperiancer.,:trApit4a*rpor:',-,

,

• 'CIT hat' yOu i.say regarding adacli 6f.proper
:acqu i Mance__with:_boolcS „leo_f conrs . :a_
Matter-Of oensule-,:Mid as tyou request my'
opinion:.onAce. Subject! of _a_lreinetly_f
these evils;'I would • say, that the _best
method of removing them all, is,. for. those,
.who, you say, act differently and' who have
seen the: evils and conversed aliont them, to .
-Set themselves directly in oPpositiori to them
and by example as wellas arguricent(ebdeat ,
or to show the rest how:injurious such things
are 'to the pleusure-and profit tri. he derived
from society.

_

dijOin with yeu in. suggesting -also,. that
.some, not only among:-you, but in the 'va-
-rious--cities and-- villages- or:oor'coontry-;
might .rende-ficirilt service 'to society _by
following the example of alddisoit & Steele;-:
Many good, hints might 'be thus given, to
the advantage of those who are net aware
of the extent to which-compar-atiOely small
matters, affect the general welfare and hap-
piness of flip whole community.

* * *

To AVOIDI)ISEASE AND ATTAIN IIIEALTII la row
IN TIIE POIyLEOFEVEIRY orrig..l--Dr. Benjamin Bran-
dreth's-Vemtable U1144.1'8411 Pills, 'introduced into
the United States, 18th May, 1835.—T7rere has nev-
er been an instance of these celebrated Vegetable
Universal Pill not giving relief, and perseverance in
old, obstinate eases, is sure ofmaking a cure, plmvid-
ed nature is 'notentirely e2haust(7ll. lu consequence
of the pleasantness of their operation, they are uni4
versallfaved in every section of this wide Wended.
country where they are made known, and aretlist su-
perseding eVery_othei preparation ofprofessed simi-
lar. import. Upwards offourteen thousand cases have
been certified as cured solely from their use since the
introduction of. the them into the-.United States, thus
establishing the fact beyond all doubt,that the Bran-•
tired' Vegetable UniYersal Ping cure the (apparent-
ly) Mast opposite diseases by the one simple act of
emitinually evacuating the bowels with. them; until
the-disease elves way therefore, whatever_may be
said of the theory, the utility of the practice is.now
beyond all doubt. n. BRANDRETH, M. n. •

gr• For sale in Carlisleby CEO. W. HITNER,
and in Cumberland County joy Agents published. in

albeit: part ofthis.paper.

• IMPORTANT TESTIMONY--Consuniptio
and Bleeding -40/ the .Livigi cured.--31r. William
Shepard, reading in Beaver county, Pa. near the
state line, relates as follows: "In the month ofMay
last my wife was taken with]] leedilikfivni theLunge,
coughing, night swords, hectic fever, &c. She had
taken a violent cold; having previously given symp-
toms of the approactiof consumption, I felt much
alarmed and made immediate application to a phy-
sician: Under his treatment she heinime worse, in,
stead ofbetter, until the first of June, when I heard
from an intelligent man of Dr Swayatoe Syrup of
Mid .Cherry, and from 'his earnestness in recom-
mending it I was induced to try one bottlO. The
effect exceeded my titmost ev rectations,--she felt
'immediate relief. I then moue my. horse and
rode to the office, No. 41.. St. Clair stre Pittsburg,
where it is kept for 'said, and .procured • bottles
more, which I ant happy to say has effected a feet
cure. Please' publish this certificate, with my name
in filll thatothersrmay-know-wheretotind the-great--
estblessing on earth.
- - • WI AAA.

Principal Office, No. 19 North EiglorSii7et,
where hundreds of certificates may be seen of the
elficacy of this invaluable medicine.

For sale by John J. Myers & co.,'Quoide; uii
Win. Peal, Shippenalirg,

MARKETS._
Baltimare, June 17, 1841.

FLOUR—We have a slight advance to report in.
the price ofFloWard street Flout; sales ofgood stand-
ard brands, from stores,' in 'limited parcels, we're
yesterday 'made ar 10,121, at which rate 'holders
generally are firm this morning. •The stock, on hand
is small, and receiptS continue light. 'We quote the
wagon and car price at $4,873.
. filtAlN--Sales of Mary laud white *Wheats this

morning at 115 to 120 mints, and reds.ot 105 to 172e:
Sales of-Pennsylvania red and mixed, at 116to 11'8'
Ms,' We note sales of Pennsylvania Rye at 60 cts.
ainT Maryland at 51i•etk, Sales of Mtl. •white Corn
at 55 to srcente, and yellow at 55 to 56 cents.Oats
m!ejiLhetter_supply, and_w_e_note_ralea,d...t0
some extentat 39; to 41 cents; sales of 'Virginia at
35: to37 cells.

WHISKIRWAn Mids. gnote-noininallynt-'23
iients,said in bbls. at 24 cents. Tlie wagpnprice nr
ibis-isye-Or

MARRIED,
• On •Monday evening last;by the ltex.,litoolt•aquier,

Da. *LOW/ LSI to .1%/181),MALLY
WOOD, daughter ofthe late Jiinestlealet,n od,Esq,

of thiei
f"On Tuesday. inorning 92d'inat.,by.the ev. A.
I'. McGill, JOSEPH. CASEY, Esq., ,of _omfielel,
rerti erinnty; to Mitpl-,lllAlrir 'ANN ETyLv.,

11- , ei,Texete 'ein'tbe.2tit of April last, O. S. IRAUF-
MAN;Esq.% SPeaker of thin Texan congreis, fors
nierly of this, cotinty,to Miss • —7... lik l.OHA1O).
SON,formerly ofilenrgin.: • ' .1,..

IMERREI IMMO

• ITOTIO
All persons having hooks out, of t7fe Co*, , '

ries, are reghested to retuArtliern an Wedin....Saturday ofthis week, • ; •'

.

• 'J.J. POTT§, Libt-13.11213‘. ••

.101IN SEII3ERT, Lib.-•.i.T,.P. 3;Yune 23, - • •

NOTICE.- .

THE person who bor'rowe'd a 149 tand MATTOCK from the subsetiilier,iapplitly requested to return the same imt!nedjately;yrti- -
Tided hehasruo fuether usefor them. "A word ,Cothe wise," Ike. • . • •• •

• • ; mEs HOPPER:

• DR. I. C. 1,00 -IS-Dentist, ,
. ...
. . •IS,pefmaneritly located*cartisle, aria 'will perform all operations ,hatAwn tequired 'in

Dental
' Surgery, 'such as Piling,Platting tic Et-

'traeting Teeth, arid inserting Artifieial .Te,q -fra single tooth lo a whole set. De will also tit ep ~
."

all diseases ofthe mouth,gums, &c., and direct an
regralate the first and second dentitions* as to rends
the.te.eth ofchildren and young persomi.reguliale and
beautiful. • . • .. ' . 7 . -.. '..
. . . • .

Dr. LOOMIS, may. id all times be found at:
fice on. High street, opposite Macfarlane's HOW.&lisle June *2'3 1841—y' • •

Or nll kindkAtrai. fiesi:•materials and.
workmanship,ean by Durehuset) on very aceommo,..'
doting terms, -nt the trinntifaeforroc•the subscriber;
No. 12Lexington street near Liberty, Baltimore,

. J.'rt: iirioWN: •
June 23, 1841. . . . :.

. , ..
.., i_.

• Er,. Intelligent:or and Keystonejlarrishurg, &b.
fish the above to the arnount Of one dollar each, an
send bill to the subscriber. • J, T. V..

S C 17.71E5.
A small lot ofScythes, best quality,will be s.old

less tban.first cost by the-subscriber.-•
CHATtLIS °CADY.

June 6, 1841. •

FARREtuedi wsuitAviat
EEIEE33

North ,:dnierica.n In3urance Co9nficoll;
Philadelphia i •

• .: CA,PITAL6.OO_• $
This Company, iu eonne4ion 4tliOreir tin! tittl';

siness, wi.ll take '

•-•k6-Perpeleval
on:the most reasonable terms, averaging on stone or
brick IndItiluzsttbout.$l5 on etttyy thdousandollalu
ijisGi ~til ^,l in ,

demand,reclaimtheir premium money, subject to a
deductionronOadiOe per coolant. •
-Tonsieizt Risks as usual, at the lowest fates. , . •

—For partieniars.enquire.by-letter or.person
, • JORN .1 .

. Carlisle, 'June 6,11141..-,3t
.

. NEW LUMBER YARD
.

-at Mc Old Stand -300--yords qbai4
Har)isburo• Bridgit

--z -TheSn4oPibor having-this--Silring_purChased an
exeollent assortment ofseasoned •

.

Pannd, Common Boards Prank:
from t.; to 2 Indies thick, :and froni. It • to 40.

' _ • • fret long. .

Ash Plank, •

from I tcit2, a and 4 inches thick, seasoned.
Curled,_and_Birds_ Eye:. Ma-

ple; White Pi►;e Rails; Jiiice Itafs-. .

era and.Scantling;.Long and short
Sitingleg; White-oak Hogshead.

.. and Barrel Staves.
The subscriber, iliankftil to- his friends

for pastfaKors, feels disposed to do liiipayt
to secure again their patronage. Call acid
etamine his assortment. "

•
81 MCN • OYSTER.' •

Wormley June 16, .18,11.-=31,:,.•
Partnership Dissolved.

LIE Co-PARTNERSHIP: between S. 'Ours-
.ns.ettt & M.- MELLY, of. Mechanicsburg, in the

Forwarding and Commission business, Was diSiolve4
by mutual consent on the 601AI April, 1841. -
pa; ties MT still englged in -the same business sept:
rately and distinctly; S. Dresbach occopying,416
Ilouse east or Mechanicsburg, and M. Maly the'
House at the waterstation. •

S. DRESBA
M. MI LLY

Meelinniebbut,June 16, 1841.-31

-'LRATITER-SHOESi
A small stock or Boots and Shoes; still on hand,

and will be sold at less than cost by the shbseribers.
iirp;Eß & MULVANY.

June 9,1841

• NOTICE.' •
Estate of .findrew Swisher, dec'd.

LE'rTERS TESTA MENTARY on'the
estate of AiatiSalsiter, late of the borough '

ofMeclianicstitittfrinitberland county, deed., have
been issurd tribe subsci?.hur residing in the Ohre-
.saiirborougle'MireVis itereGV'griett to all persons'
indebted to said estate, to make immediate payment,
and those having clahns.to present then for settle-'ritent.

JOHN SWISHER, Facet
Mechsinicsburg, June 2,1241.4

DISSOLU"IO4. • .
The partnership heretofore existing under the&kW'

of Andersen At Ewe, was, t Ssolkttou this day by.
mutual consent. The boo s in, trier hands twl
lbeharil A nderson, who is duly authorized to collect'
the same,

RICHARD .ANtnERSON,
PETER BOYER. • . •

Card sle, June 9, 1.84.1.-;-St
The undersigned .still. continues the black mot

coach-511A ill business, at the old stands, and solicits'
a share of public patronage.

RICHARD ANDERSON..,

SINle 1: S SaLL.
Y virtue On testaturn You. Ezponnsito me di-
rected, issued out Of the ' Court: .of Corumon,

Pleas of Adams county, will he esgiked'tia Publi6
Sale,at the Court se in the borough prgarlislr

Nlion Saturday thet ay of July 1844,tit
cluck, A. M., the following describ'etf fletti

•A . Tract of, d,- situate
townshiptownship ofDickinson, Cumberland 'untidy, c
big Thiry .4 acres .'pr less, adjoining.'the A
Bounty litic,..—;=lZoptlyearilktud Zeigler and
era. Seized and take& in execution as theproperty
ofLuilwick aYallemyee,tleol.PAUL •AlAittlig, Sheriff.

Sheriff's °Med, - ; • ' .
Carlisle, June 1t,184,1.--St5 • •

lacoovagul.• •
trr.sitns, wistiiitg to be suoliedliest'etty news, rainy fe,el tbe;taselrca %nen grati-.

find by'ynllin at thir •,snitsprilters,"*lttrg, canhave'Ta selection t to' ropttnling
papers, viz ,
Ledger, awl- 4NTtotest 1?- York Dail

era 41,7,1Vevkly...tieratti,. 13..i.0 .• a an, e
World,Yankee Notion, lloston'.NolioaOltagazineaV
lke: &c. to be had at the itorepar... • •

•

Corlisle,.l%lty 42' 1841. •
.

Variet3.Stoke &e *
trltiE stiluriee',-tti'aiikful foe:past faC3ti:sfeallect:: •

1.12 fut infurna's the'public that .ke':atitr,ciaioitaaos , .
to, "rat foilk" in chuKeit ,Aller;fie,ar •Pltdui,iticut,
Hall; kern be bro now on luknO alarget(i4ortqent. ',, s
ofnati 8';cianidittigia inert, o,lthettillo.witip':Weld/ •
Cakes,- Cheese,•. Sidon, Uinta, Float., SaaEr, Cider,:'
Spices, FruittoiSieetrnetits, and of t' nenetusarielf
uslculated,sl, Wei raeredian.: , •, ;;"'r y . ,si - ~, •

IC 13: In also eontinueato 14't:eip an V.4": lliilAleritatr,'
where ge,toteaten can lui,arebriiniod*od'lviell :Tripe,:PigiCreet, Pickled Oystirs;Sic•at limb stiorteitittitiee;

"iff7,•.
" JACOB" S 1 ti, ./fOntt° 1",

pt. ,I.840:-1 year,. , . : . •-1 ' "

4 '


